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REV. Ih TALHAGE. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's 3un- 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “Rusy ls Heaven.™ 

Text: “There was silences 
about the Space of half an hour,” —Revela- 
tion vili., 

The i place in the universe is heaven, 
It is the center from which all good in- 
fluences start. It is the goal at which sll 
good results arrive. The Bible represents it 
as active with wheels and wings and orches. 
tras and processions mounted or charioted, 
But my text describes a spacs when the 
wheels ceased to roll, and the trumpets to 
sound, and the voices to chant. The riders 
on the white horses reigned in their 
chargers. The doxologies were hushed and 
the processions halted. The hand ol arrest 
was put upon all the splendors, “Stop, 
heaven!” cried an omnipotent voice, and it 

stopped. For thirty minutes every thing 
celestial stood still. “There was silencs in 
heaven for half an hour " 

From all we can learn it is the only time 
heaven ever stopped. It does not stop as 
other cities for the night, for there is no 
night there, It does not stop for a plag Fue, 
for the inhabitant never says, “I am sick 
It does not stop for bankrupteies, for its in- 
babitants never fail. It does not stop for 
impassable streets, for there are no fallen 
SNOWS nor sweeping freshets, What, then, 
stopped 1t for thirty minutes? Grotius and 
Professor Stuart think it was at the time of 
the destruction of Jerusalem. Mr. Lord 
thinks it was in the year 311, between the 
close of the Diocletian persecution and the 
beginning of the wars by which Constantine 
gained the throne. But that was all a guess, 
though a learned and brilliant guess. 
not know when it was 
when it was, but of the fact that such an in- 
terregnum of sound took place, [ am cer- 
tain, 
an hour.” 

And first of all we may learn that 
and all heaven honored silencs, 
and widest dominion that ever 
that over which stilipess was queen. 
an eternity there had not been a sound. 
World making was a later day occupation. 
For unimag zinabl & ages It was a mute uni. 
verse, God was the only being, and as 
there was no one to speak to there was no 
utterance. But that silence has been all | 
broken up inte worlds, and it has bec ome a 
noisy universe. Worlds in upheaval, worids 
in congelation, worlds in conflagration, 
worlds ia revolution. 

~and 1 believe they are-—theras has not 
been a moment of siience sincs this world 
began its travels, and the crashings, and tae 
splittings, and the uproar, and the hub- 

bub are ever in progress, 
But when among the supernals a voice 

cried, “Hush!” 
was still, 

God 
be longest 
existed is 

silence was honored. The full 
power of silence many of us bave yet to 
carn. We are told that woen Christ was 
arraigned, “Heanswered not a word.” Taat 
silence was louder than any thunder that 
ever shook the world, Ofilentimes waen we 

are assailed and misrepresented, the might- 
fest thing to say is nothing and the mightiest 

thing to do is nothing. Thoss pe 
who are always rushing into print to get 
themseives set right accomplish nothing but 
their own chagrin. Silence! Do right and 
leave the results with God, Among the 
grandest lessons the world has ever learnel 
are the lessons of patisnca taught by those 
who endured uncomplainingly personal or 
domestic or social or political injustica. 

Stronger than any bitter 
revengeinl answer was the patient 
The famous Dr, Morrison, of Chelsea, ac 
complished as much by his silent patience as 
by bis pen and tongue. He had astama that 
for twenty-five years brought him out of his 

couch at two « wk each morning. His 

four sons and daughters dead. The remain- 
ing child by sunstroke made insane. Tae 
afflicted man said, “At this moment thers 

is not an inch of ny body that is not filied 
with agony. Yet, he was cheerful, trinm 
phant, s Those who were in bis pres 

ence said t Lt as thouzh they were in 
the gates of 

Ob, the power of patient 

lus, the immortal p vet, was conden 
death for writing sor th ing that off mde : 

the people. All the p eas in his bohaif were 
of po avail, until bis broth neoversd the 

arm of the prisoner and showed that his 
hand had been shot off at Salamis, Toat 
silent pea liberated him. The loudest taing 
on earth is silence if it be © right kind 

and at the right time. T wai s guint 
old hymn, strie, au: once 
sung in the 

rie Pe 

silence, 

! Exchy 
synod te 

+ silence» 
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the 

spelied in the 

churches; 

1504 

gans, 

tossing Sea o! Ualiles 
etl most to offend Christ by ths amount 

of noise it made, tor He said to it, “Ba stig’ 
Heaven has been crowning kings and queens 
unto Cod jor many centuries, yet heaven 
never stopped a moment for any such occur. 

rence, but it stopped thirty misutes for the 

coro 3 of Slieges, ‘Thera was si ence 
in heaven for ball an bour.” 

, learn also from ney text that heaven mus 
be un eventinl ant active pace, from 

fact that it conid afford only tuirty minutes 
oi recess, Toers have boen events on eartn 

and in heaven that seemisd to demand = 
whole day or whole week or waole year for 
ceiestinl consideration, If Grotius was right 
and this silence occurred at the time of the 
destruction of Jerusalem, that scenes was so 
awful ani so prolonged thal the inhaditants 
of heaven could not save douse fastics to it 
in many wesks, 

Alter fearful begiezernent of the two for. 
tresses of Jerusaiem-— Antonio and Hippicas 
had been going on for a long waile,a Roman 
soldier mounted on the shoulder of anotaer 
soldier buried into the window of toe tem- 
ple a firebrand, and the temple was ail 
aflame, and after covering many sacrifices 
to the holiness of God, the building itself 
became a sacrifice to the rage of man. The 
hunger of the people in that city during the 
besiegement was so great that assome out- 
laws were passing a doorway and inhaled 
the odors of 100d, they burst open the door, 
threatening the "motoer of the household 
with death unless she gave them food, and 
she took them aside and snowed the u it was 

ade, tas 

tue 

her own child she was cooking for the ghast. | 
ly repast. 

Bix bundred priests were destroyel on 
Mount Zon becuse the temple being gone | 
there was nothing for them to do. Bix thou. | 

| oat to you another continent, yea, another sand people in ons cloister were co su ned, 
There were one million one hundrel thou. 
sand dead, according to Jossptus, Grotius 
t inks that this was the cause of silenca in | 

It Mr. Lond was | 
| compasses, 

heaven for bail au hour. 
right and tus silences was during the Doce. 
tian persecutions, by wach eight hun fred | 
and forty our thousand Christinns suffered 
death from sword and fire and banishment 
and exposure, way did not heaven listen 
throughout at least one of those awlul year.? 
Nol Thirty minutes! The fact is that tae 
celestial programma is so crowded with spec. 
tacle toat it can afford only one recess in all 
eternity anid that for a short space. 

While there are great choruses in which 
all heaven can join, each soul thers has a 
story of divine mercy peculiar to tell ani 
it must be a sow. How can heaven get 
through with ail its recilatives, with sil 
rong. with all ite grand marches, with 
all its victories? Eternity is too short to 
utter all the praise. In my text heaven 
spared thirty minutes, but it will never 
again spare one minute. In worship in 
earthly churches, woen thers are many to 

in Reaven 

| of men and women who got no erown 

had said there was silence in heaven for 
thirty days, I would not have been startled 
at the announcement, but it indicates thirty 
minutes, Why, there will be so many friends 
to hunt up; so many of the greatly good and 
usetul that we will want to sea; 80 many of 
the inscruiable things of earth we will need 
explained; so many exciting earthly exper. 
iences we will want to talk over, and all the 
other spirits and all the ages will want the 
same that there will be no more opportunity 
for cessation, 

How busy we will be kept in havinz 
pointed out to us the heroes and heroines 
that the world never fully appreciatai-—the 
yellow fever and cholera doctors who died, 
not flying from their posts; the femals 
nurses who faced pestilence in the lazarettos; 
the railroad engineers who staid at their 
places in order to save the train though 
they themselves perished 

Hubert Goffin, the master miner, who, 
landing from the bucket at the bottom of 
the mine, just as he heard the waters rush 
in, and when one jerk of the rope would 
have lifted him into safety, put a blind miner 
who wanted to go to his sick child 

bucket and jer«nad the rome for him to be 

barst in and we are probably lost, but we will 

lery;” and then giving tae command to the 

the outside 
The multitudes 

on 

earth we will want to see when they get 
their crown in heaven. 1 toll you heaven 
will have no more half hours to spars, 

Besides that, heaven is full of children. 
They are in the vast majority, No child on 

near out that the people from 
could come to their rescue, 

| earch that amounts to anything can be kept 
quiet half an hour, and how are you 
to keep five hundred million of them quiet 

balf an hour, You know heaven is much 
more of a placs than it was when that recess 

of thirty minutes occurred. Its population 

going   
ido i 

and 1 do not care | 
| thon, 

“There was silence in heaven for half | 

| were a few houses down on 
| and the village reached up only to 
{ street, 
| city 

For | y 

if 0p own, 

| tween want heaven was 

| Lane to spare we will then 

mortality 

{ than any 

i are measured off, none of th 

and for hall an hour heaven | 

OF sarcastic or | 

{| your destiny 

| an 1 become a Uhris.dan, 
erate l 

! his hat bafore ths king. 

| cold.” 

bas qadrupled, sextupled, centunlel. 
Heaven has more on hand, more of rapiare, 

more of knowldze, more of intercommunion- 
more of worsbiy. 

There 18 not x0 much dilfsrence between 
Brookiya seventy-five years azo, when there 

the East river 
Sands 

as comparad with what this great 
is now-—vea, not so much d Tarencs be. 

tween New York shen Canal street was far 
and now when Canal street is far 

down town, than there is a difference be. 
when my text was 

wr.tten and waat heaven is now, The most 

thrilling place we have ever been in is stupid 
comoared with taal, and if we now have no 

have no elerapity 

bheavea only hall an to spare, Silence In 
& | hour. 

Lf geologists are right | 
My subject alsn impress my with the im- 

of a hall hour Lbat naif hour 

meationad in my text is more widely known 
other period in the cilendar of 

None of the who.e hous of heaven 

Years, noae of 

tae millions of ares past 

avs to Ooms not one is 
especially measure | olf in the Bible, The 

half hour of my text is made immoral, Toe 
only part of eternity that wasever mosasurad 
by earthly timepiscs Was measurel by the 
minute band of my text, 

Ob, the half hours! Ther 
thing. lan not asking bat 
with the vears or months or 
fite, but what of the haif hours Tell me 

the history of your half bours and I will 
teil vou the story of your whole litle on earth 
and the story of your wnole file in eternity. 
Ube right or wrong things you can thing in 
thirty minules, the right or wrong things 
you can say in thirty minntes, the rizht or 
wronz things you can d in tharsy minutes 

are glorious or balelt il, insciring or de pars 

ate, Look out for the frag nents of time, 
They are pieces of eternity 

It was the half bnours brtween 
horses taat made Elihu Burritt the iearned 
blacksmith: the hall boars betwesa pro 

yaal Calls as a payscian thal mule 
Abercrombie the Christian philosssher; 

balf hours between duties as schoo'- 

master that made Salmon FF, Chase calef 
justice; the hall hours between shoe lasts 

tiaat made Heary Wilson vie» president of 

the United States: the half he 
canal boats that made James A. 

president, 
The bail hour a 

the bail hou 

the half hour a tay 
biasting others, had b 

busin the 
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decide every- 
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books, 
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others or thos ur be 

4 and the hall hous 
arn from bus i510 ma 
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he 
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alter your ret 
the « Jitr enc 

ignoramus, betwean Lhe 
infidel, between the saint 

tween trivmph a li © 

neaven and bell Th 
things ol vour life aad 

half nours. 

Christian and the 

and thedemaon, b 
stastrophe 

The half hoar when in 
wantiry minister [ rawivel to becone a 

Christian then and tha hail nour 
waed | decded to boone a praevia” of 

the ball hoa: van IA 
son was daad: tar half boar san 

t Uxlord 

parsonage of a 

ther 
tha 

{yoRu» * 

that my 
I stood 

stieet 

Famiigs i 

on the too of a L 

and saw our 

hour in which I 
haif hour in which [ ascencad 
vary: tie haif hour in which 

Mars hil: the ball pour ia waica ths 
catory prayer of this te npie was ni wle, and 

avout ten or fifteen other nalf hours are toe 

chief times of my hife. You may forget ths 
name of the exact years or most of the im- 
portant events of your exostance, but thos 

ualf bours, like the half hour of my text, will 
be immortal, 

I do not query what you will do with ths 
Twentieth century, [do nol query what 
vou will do with 1832, but what wili you do 

with the next half bour? Upon that hinges 
And during that sone of you 

will racecve the Gospel andl make ecomoiets 

surrender, and during that othsrs of yw 
will mage final and fatal re) ction of the 
full and tree anil argent and impassions | 

offer of life eternal, Oh, that the next half 

YAR: 10 

onlared 

| our might be the most glorious thirty min. 
utes of your earthly exwione, 

Far back in history a great geographer 
stood with a sailor looking at a globe that 
represented our planet, ani he pointed to a 

{ place on the globes wnere he thougot toere : 

! was an undwcoverad continent, 

d scoverai continent was America, 

thers was a new world was Martin Behaim, 
| and the sallor to whom he snowed it was 

This last was not satisfied till he | 
| had picked that gam out of tne sea and set it 
lin the crown of the world’s geography. On, 

Columbus, 

ye who have been sailing up ani down the 
rough seas of sorrow and sin, Jet me pont 

world, that you may yoarssives flod a rap. 
turous worl l, and that is the world a half 
hour of which we now study. Ob, sel sail 
for it! Here is the ship ani here are the 

In other words, make this hall hour, be. 
ginning at twenty minutes 10 twelva by my 
watch, the gran fest hall hour of your ile 

rit. 
the garden at Versailies, met Mansard, ths 
great architect, an the architect took off 

"ut on your hat,” 
said the king, *".or the evenia z is damp and 

And Mansard, the architec, the rest 
of the evening kent on his ant. Tae dukes 
and marquises standing wit bars heads be- 
fore the King expressel their surprise at 
Mansard, but the king said, “I can make a 
duke or a marquis, but Got only can makes 
Manesrd > And say to you, my hearers, God 

y by His convincing andcinvarting grace 
eT ae Christian, but He is ready this 

very half hour to accomplish it, 

  
| heaven, 
| head? 
i still experience. 

in ths | 

pulled up, crying, *'I'ell them the water has | 

| of a wound made by a spike, 

f eountenance! 

| krandeur! 

i an 

i and 

| pisces? 

| Many 

hat un. | 
Tae | 

geographer who pointed where hs thought | 

this masterpiece of heaven by Bt. John is 
more impressive when we take only thirty 
minutes of itat a tiwe, Now we have some- 
thinz that we can come nearer to grasping, 
and it isa quiet heaven. When wa discourse 
about the mulitudes of heaven it must be 
almost a nervous shock to those who have 
all their lives been crowded by many peo- 
pie and who want a quiet heaven, 

For the last thirty-five yearw I have been 
stich of the time in crowds and under public 

scrutiny and amid excitements, and I have 
sometimes thought for a few weoaxs after | 
reach heaven I would Hke to go down in 
some quiet part of the realm with a few 
friends and for some little while try com. 
parative solitude, Then there ars those 
whose hearing Is so delicate that they get no 
satisfaction when you describe the crash of 
the eternal orchestra, and they fesl like say. 
ing, as a good woman in Hudson, N. Y, 
said, after hearing me 8p sak of the mighty 
chorus of heaven “That must be a great 

but what will become of my poor 
Yes, this half hour of my text isa 

“There was silences in heaven for half an 
hour.” You will find the inhabitants all 
at home, Enter the King's Place and take 

{ only a glimpse, for we have only thirity min- 
seek refuge at the other end of the right gal- | utes for all heaven, “ls that Jesus? “Yes” 

! { Just un ler the hair along His forehead is the 
other miners till they digged themselves so | mark of a wound made by a buuch of 

twisted brambles, and His foot on tae throne 
has on the round of His instep another marx 

and a scar on 
But wuat a 

What a 
lect hand, 
What a smile! 

What a loveliness! What 
overwhelming look of kindness 

grace! Way, He looks as (if 
He had redeemed a worid! But come on, 
for our time is short, Do you seo that row of 

That is the Apostolic row. Do 
that long reaca of architectural 

glories? That ts Martyr row, Do you ses 
that immense structure? That is the big- 
gest house in heaven: that is “the House of 

Mansions,” Po you see that wali? 
Shade your eyes against its burning splen- 
dor, for toat is the wall of heaven, jasper 
at the bottom anl amethyst at the top. 
Sea this river rolling throuza the heart of 

tha great metropolis? That is the river 
concerning which those who once lived on 

ths banks of the Hudson, or the Als 
bama, or the Rhine, or the Shannon 
say, “We never saw the like of this 
for clarity and sheen.” That is the 
cael river of heaven—40 bright, so wide, so 

deep, But you ask, “Waere are ths 
asyvinms for the ola¥ I answer, *“‘I'ne 
inuabitanis ars ad vousg” “Where are 
tae hospitals for the lame?’ “Thay are all 
azile” “Wheres are the lnfirmaries for the 

dea? “sey all and hear.” 

the palm of the 

YOu see 

blin { and 
“Where are toe almbouss for the ] or?" 
“Toey are all muitimillionaires”™ “Whers 
ars the ine asviuns®™ “Why, thers 
are no saloon & bere are the grave 
vards “why, they never die,” Pass 
down thos poulevards of goll aod 
a0 Der wid sapphire ani ste those 

interminable streets built by the Archi. 

tact of the universes nto homes, 
over the thredinil ol whic: sorrow 

never steps, and out of wins windows Taos 

once pale with earthly siciness, now 
rubicund with immoral bata ha, jet 

me go in and see tasm?” vou 

cannot go in, Th Wao 
would never cous 

Yousay, "Let me 
where they never sin, 

for, where they never part.” No, no! Ogr 
time 18 ghart, our th r minutes are aimost 

We inust get back to the 

pdf be of heavenly silence 

for in your mortal state you cwo- 
np and splendor and reso 

iis half hour of silences is ended, 

come wae You 
put not now. 1 am now 

tas dailest half 

Bw 

Ata 

loos 

YOu say. No, 

there 
i you come up. 

stay here in this place 
where they never ef. 

gone Come on! 

earth before thie 

breaks 
$0 

will 

heaven in full Dist, 
only snowing you nes ven at 
hour of all tas eternities,. Com» on! There is 

something in tae cxisstial appearace» which 
me thiok that the half bour of si.ence 

Yonler ars the waits 
horses being hitchad to csariols, an i yoular 
are seraphs fingering harp: as if about to 
strike the n into sy nPpHOnyY, A nd you ter are 
conga fowa [ron the bias halls 

anets of victory 
al vel, and cannot 

ail ¥ DAarmoaes 
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in to stay? Alter your prostraton by 
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made it 1 y Hf vou Yr ges ta s at 

thnk ” wb © por first hisid 
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how will v 
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In your first beaven in some 
way you will be honored for tas earthly 
struzgies in which you won the day. Stand 

up tetors all the royal house of heaven and 
receive the insignia while you are an 
pouancxd ae the victor over the drougats 

aud freshets of tue farm fisld, victor over 

tae te notations of the Stock Exchange, 
victor over professional allurements, vicior 

do neetic inlaiicitiag, vielor over me. 

chanics sho), viet" over the storehouses, 

victor over homs worrimsnts, viclsr over 

paysical distressas, victor over hereditary 
depresnons, victor over win ani death ani 

pil. Tage the badze that celsbhratas those 
victories thvonza our Lord Jasus Christ, 

Cake is in the pressoce of ad the guileries— 
saintly, angsic and divine! 

Thar sa a's in #1 this glovion war 
Sas ¢raqase thouga they dis 

They see toe triansa trom afar, 
ped seize iL win their eye. 
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A Carlons Wager. 

A wager was made in 1800 ian the 
Castle Yard, York, Eazland, between 
Fhomas Hodxson and Samuel Whitehead 

ualf hour in 

over 

| as to which should succeed in assuming 
| the 
! were selected, whose duty it was to de- 
| cide upon the comparative absurdity of 

| the costumes in which the two men were 
| to appear. 

| son came before the umpires decorated 

most singular character. Umpires 

On the appoiated day do lg- 

with bank notes of various values, his 
| cont and vest being entirely covered 

iv wile mote m | 
fo og vibe Ford BY fiveguinea pieces dowa his back, a 

| petted purse of gold around bis head 
| and a placard on his back bearing tae 

with them. Besides these he had a row 

legend *‘Jobn Bull.” Waiteaead came 
cn the scene dressed like a woman on 
one side, one-oalf of his face painted 
and a silk stocking snd slipper on one 
foot and leg. The other hall of his 
face was biackened 80 as to resemble 
an African on the corresponding side of 
his body he wore a gaudy, long tailed 
linen coat; his leg on that side being in- 
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The loss of flesh is a trifle. 
You think you need not 
mind it. 

But, if you go on losing 
for some time or lose a good 
deal in a short time, you are 
running down. Is that a 
trifle ? 

Get back to your healthy 
weight and generally you get 
back to health, 

A book on carervL LIV- 
inG will tell you what it is to 
get there, and when Scott's 

Emulsion of cod-liver oil is 
useful, Free. 

( SoTT & Towne, homists, 132 80uth sth Avenue, 

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion-of cod. liver 
oileall druggists everywhere do. $1. 

ELY'S CREAM BALM 
is worth 83500 to any 

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD 

suffering from 

CATARRH. 
Apply Balm foto each nostril 

ELY BROS, 46 Warren 80, N. ¥ 
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oTutt’s Tiny Pillse 
A single dose produces beneficial re- EP 
sults, giving cheerfalness of mind ro @ 
buoyancy of body te waleh you were 

before a st ng rv. They enjoy a pop. 
ularity nnparaiieled, ir lee, 4501, 
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“August 
Flower” 

wallis, 

I had been troubled five months | 
a fullness 

after eating, and a heavy load in the 
mes a 

overtake 

Thonas 

with Dyspepsia. 1 had 

pit of my stomach. Scmeti 
deathly sickness would 
me. I was working for 
McHenry, Druggist, Allegheny City, 
Pa., in whose employ I had been for 

I used August Flower 
I was relieved of all 
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